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MAY 24

INDIA

– Deloitte, Haryana government join hands to launch

‘Sanjeevani Pariyojana’ initiative against COVID-19

– India, Israel sign 3-year work programme for cooperation

in agriculture: Agriculture Minister Narendra Singh Tomar

FDI in 2020-21

– FDI (foreign direct investments) equity inflows into the

country grew 19% to USD 59.64 billion during 2020-21

– Total FDI, including equity, re-invested earnings and capital,

rose 10% to the “highest ever” of USD 81.72 billion during

2020-21

– In terms of top investor countries, Singapore is at the top

with 29% share

– The computer software and hardware sector attracted the

highest inflows with around 44% share of the total FDI equity

inflows

– Gujarat is the top recipient state during 2020-21 with 37%

share of the total FDI equity inflows

ECONOMY & CORPORATE

– RBI issues guidelines for merging District Central Co-

operative Banks (DCCBs) with State Cooperative Banks

(StCBs)

WORLD

– China defends CPEC (China-Pakistan Economic Corridor),

calls it an economic initiative; says it won’t affect its stand

on Kashmir



– CPEC, which traverses through Pakistan-occupied Kashmir

(PoK), is the flagship project of China’s Belt and Road

Initiative (BRI)

– President Bidya Devi Bhandari issues ordinance to amend

Nepali Citizenship Act

– Belarus scrambles jet to force Ryanair plane on Athens-

Lithuania fight to land and arrests detained journalist Roman

Protasevich

– Iran agrees to extend deal with UN’s nuclear watchdog on

cameras at its nuclear sites says IAEA Director-General Rafael

Mariano Grossi

SPORTS

– 50-year old Phil Mickelson of US wins P.G.A. Championship;

becomes the oldest golfer to win a major championship

MAY 25

INDIA

– Cabinet approves creation of post of director at NDRF

(National Disaster Response Force) Academy, Nagpur

– Cabinet approves opening of new Consulate General of

India in Addu City of Maldives

– Railway orders suspension of wrestler Sushil Kumar

ECONOMY & CORPORATE

– India's foodgrain output to rise 2.66% to record 305.43

million tonnes in 2020-21: Govt

– Power ministry to set up a National Mission on use of

biomass in coal-based thermal power plants

– India's GDP to grow at 1.3% in March quarter, full year

contraction for FY21 at 7.3%: SBI report

WORLD

– Military detain Mali’s president, Prime Minister and Defence

Minister

– Union Health and Family Welfare Minister Dr. Harsh Vardhan

chairs 74th World Health Assembly

– EU to cut air links with Belarus after Ryanair flight diversion

incident

MAY 25



– Israel appoints former operative David Barnea as new head

of spy agency Mossad

– UN observing International Week of Solidarity with the

Peoples of Non-Self-Governing Territories on 25-31 May

MAY 26

INDIA

– New digital rules: Centre asks social media firms to

immediately report status of compliance

– WhatsApp plea in Delhi HC says new social media

intermediary rules ‘unconstitutional’

– Cyclone Yaas ravages West Bengal, Odisha as over 2 million

evacuated; four dead

– IPS officer Subodh Kumar Jaiswal appointed CBI Director

for two years

– Col Panjab Singh, Vir Chakra awardee and a decorated

veteran of the 1971 war, dies at 79

ECONOMY & CORPORATE

– Centre’s panel to examine valuation of services by casinos,

online gaming for GST

WORLD

– Indian economist & Nobel Laureate Amartya Kumar Sen

wins Spain’s Princess of Asturias Award in social sciences

category

– Vesak, the Day of the Full Moon, observed on May 26 to

mark the birth of Buddha in the year 623 B.C

– 680 kg religious artefacts returned by San Francisco Asian

Art Museum to Thailand after more than 50 years

MAY 27

TWITTER

– Twitter alleges ‘intimidation tactics’ by Delhi police,

dismissed as baseless by the government

– An anti-terrorism squad of the Delhi Police went to the

offices of Twitter India in Delhi and Gurgaon on May 24 as

part of an investigation into “toolkit” allegedly made by

Congress

MAY 26

MAY 27



INDIA

– Centre extends Covid norms till June-end, calls for intensive

and local containment measures by States/UTs in districts

with a high number of cases

– Centre gives digital media, OTTs 15 days to furnish details

on compliance with new guidelines

– Adverse effect unlikely if 2nd dose of different covid vaccine

(Covaxin or Covishield) taken: V. K. Paul, Niti Aayog

– SeHAT (Services e-Health Assistance and Tele-consultation)

portal launched for providing tele-medicine services to

serving military personnel, veterans and their families

– One-year extension for RAW chief Samant Kumar Goel and

Intelligence Bureau head Arvind Kumar

– Frontline Journalist Memorial Fund created to help family

of frontline journalists who succumbed to COVID

– Centre approves proposal to provide Rs 5 lakh each for

families of 26 journalists who died due to Covid

– India faced 117 cyclones from 1970-2019, over 40,000 lives

lost: Study

– Bharat Ratna Professor C.N.R. Rao wins Italy’s International

Eni Award 2020 for research into renewable energy sources

and energy storage

ECONOMY & CORPORATE

– Size of RBI’s balance sheet up 6.99 per cent for nine months

to March 2021

– Value and volume of banknotes in circulation increased by

16.8% and 7.2% respectively in 2020-21: RBI

– Frauds reported by banks fell by 25% in value terms to Rs

1.38 lakh crore in 2020-21 RBI

– Govt approves appointment of B V R Subrahmanyam as

Commerce Secretary from July

WORLD

– Mali’s military releases transitional President and PM from

detention after they resigned



– Penpa Tsering sworn-in as president of Tibetan government-

in-exile at Dharamshala (Himachal Pradesh)

– Hong Kong changes electoral law, 40 out of 90 seats in Hong

Kong’s legislature to be elected by a largely pro-Beijing

election committee.

– President Joe Biden orders US intelligence agencies to report

to him in 3 months on whether the COVID-19 virus first

emerged in China from an animal source or from a

laboratory accident

– Eric Carle, author and illustrator of children’s classic ‘The

Very Hungry Caterpillar’, dies aged 91 in US

SPORTS

– Villarreal (Spain) win Europa League football tournament

at Gdansk, Poland

MAY 28

INDIA

– India supports renewed global calls for a comprehensive

investigation by the WHO into the origins of COVID-19

– Centre to transfer Mid-Day Meal (MDM) cooking cost

directly to students’ accounts

– Mobile training app version 2.0 launched to assist in online

training of NCC (National Cadet Corps) cadets

– Actor Randeep Hooda removed as ambassador of

Convention for the Conservation of Migratory Species of

Wild Animals (CMS), United Nation’s environmental treaty

ECONOMY & CORPORATE

– RBI imposes Rs 10 crore penalty on HDFC Bank for

irregularities in auto loan book

– DGCA extends suspension of scheduled international

passenger flights till 30th June in view of COVID pandemic

– Indian Broadcasting Foundation (IBF), the apex body of

broadcasters, to cover streaming platforms

– Raytheon hands over 4 oxygen refilling trucks to Indian Red

Cross Society for further distribution

MAY 28



WORLD

– Tamil filmmaker Thamizh’s debut film ‘Seththumaan’win

Grand Jury Award for Best Feature film at the Indian Film

Festival of Los Angeles (IFFLA)

– Delegates approve 16% increase to WHO budget for the

next two years, setting it at about $6.1 billion.

– NATO organising Steadfast Defender 21 war games in Europe

– UNHRC (UN Human Rights Council) votes to investigate

violence in recent conflict between Israel & Hamas; India

among 14 countries that abstained from voting

– Germany acknowledgesit committed genocide during its

colonial-era occupation of Namibia in the early 20th century

– UN honours 124 fallen peacekeepers from 44 nations with

the ‘Dag Hammarskjold Medal’

– Amnesty International Day observed on May 28; Amnesty

International founded in London by lawyer Peter Benenson

on May 28, 1961

– Bashar Al-Assad to continue to serve as President of Syria

after winning election for 4th time

– World Menstrual Hygiene Day was observed on May 28,

theme: “Action and Investment in Menstrual Hygiene and

Health”

MAY 29

INDIA

– Centre announces scheme under PM CARES for children

orphaned by COVID-19; a corpus of ?10 lakh for each child

till he or she reaches 18

– NCPCR (National Commission for Protection of Child Rights)

asks States/UTs to upload data of children who lost one or

both parents to COVID-19

– Family pension to be given to dependents of those who

lost their lives due to Covid under ESIC

– Education Ministry launches YUVA- Prime Minister’s Scheme

For Mentoring Young Authors; YUVA: Young, Upcoming and

Versatile Authors

MAY 29



– 2 Assam MLAs die from Covid-19; Leho Ram Boro of UPPL

(United People’s Party Liberal) and Majendra Narzary of BPF

(Bodoland People’s Front)

– Home Ministry seeks applications for citizenship from non-

Muslim refugees from Afghanistan, Pakistan, Bangladesh in

13 districts

– Centre shifts West Bengal chief secretary Alapan

Bandyopadhyay to New Delhi

– CRPF chief Kuldiep Singh given additional charge of the

Director General of the National Investigation Agency (NIA)

– Renowned academician & Padma Shri recipient M.

Anandakrishnan dies in Chennai

– Freedom fighter T.M. Kalliannan passes away at 101 in Tamil

Nadu; was the last surviving member of the Indian

Constituent Assembly

– External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar discusses regional

security during US visitwith Secretary of State Antony Blinken

and Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin

– Uttarakhand government rolls out heavy fines for noise

pollution caused at religious places, wedding ceremonies

and industries

– Tamil Nadu govt to give Rs 5 lakh to children orphaned due

to Covid

– Tamil lyricist Vairamuthu declines ONV literary prize

instituted in the memory of Malayalam poet late O.N.V.

Kurup

ECONOMY & CORPORATE

– Govt constitutes GoM to look into matter of concessions &

exemptions from GST for COVID relief materials

– Government stops Central allocation of Remdesivir to States

as supply improves

– Civil Aviation Ministry approves permission-compliant drone

operations in 166 more green zones

– Tata Digital buys majority stake in BigBasket

fromSupermarket Grocery Supplies



WORLD

– Mali’s constitutional court names Colonel Assimi Goita,

leader of the post-coup junta, as the country’s transitional

president

– Hong Kong’s Tsang Yin-Hung scales Mount Everest in the

shortest time (26 hours) taken by any woman

– International Everest Day observed on May 29

– International Day of United Nations Peacekeepers observed

on May 29; theme: “The road to a lasting peace: Leveraging

the power of youth for peace and security”

SPORTS

– Sebastian Korda (US) wins men’s singles title at Emilia-

Romagna Open tennis

– Novak Djokovic (Serbia) wins men’s singles title at Belgrade

Open tennis

MAY 30

INDIA

– Ministry of Information & Broadcasting asks private TV

channels to promote four national level COVID-19 helpline

numbers

NSA Ajit Doval commissions Indian Coast Guard’s offshore

patrol vessel Sajagbuilt by Goa Shipyard Limited

– The Maharaja of Kutch, Maharrao Pragmalji III, dies at 85 in

Bhuj, Gujarat

– Goa Statehood Day observed on May 30, Union Territory

became state on 30 May 1987

– CPI(M) leader Mythily Sivaraman passes away in Chennai

at 81

ECONOMY & CORPORATE

– Dependents of ESIC subscribers dying of Covid-19 to receive

the same benefits as received by the dependents of those

dying from employment injury

– Maximum insurance benefit under EPFO’s scheme

increased for dependents of Covid-19 victimsfrom 6 lakhs

to 7 lakhs

MAY 30



– Benefits under ECLGS (Emergency Credit Line Guarantee

Scheme) extended to civil aviation sector

– ECLGS (Emergency Credit Line Guarantee Scheme) to cover

loans up to ? 2 crore for setting up on-site oxygen generation

plants at healthcare facilities

– FDI in computer software, hardware jumps threefold to

$26.14 billion in 2020-21: DPIIT data

WORLD

– China: Cargo spacecraft Tianzhou-2 docks with core module

of space station Tianhe to deliver supplies, equipment and

propellant

SPORTS

– Chelsea beat Manchester City 1-0 in Champions League

football final at Porto

– Pooja Rani Bohra (75 kg) wins gold at Asian boxing

championships in Dubai; Mary Kom (51 kg), Lalbuatsaihi

(64 kg), Anupama (+81kg) win silver


